
Felvételi követelmény – Avasi Gimnázium 

Magyar - Angol két tanítási nyelvű képzés, 4 éves (tagozatkód: 79) 

Magyar - Német két tanítási nyelvű képzés, 5 éves (tagozatkód: 80) 

A szóbeli felvételi angol nyelvből két részből áll: 

1. felkészülési idő 20 perc. 

I. Angol nyelvű szöveg értő olvasása 

II. A szöveg alapján igaz-hamis állítások megválaszolása 

III. Kérdésfeltevés 

IV. Mondat átalakítás 

2. felkészülési idő nincs 

 képleírás 

 a képhez kapcsolódóan kötetlen társalgás általános témakörökben 

 brit, amerikai és magyar szokások összehasonlítása (pl. karácsony, népszerű sportok, 

hagyományos ételek, stb.) 

A felvételi az alábbi témaköröket és nyelvtani területeket érinti: 

Topics 

1. Family, daily routine  

2. School, subjects, learning languages  

3. Free time, hobbies, TV, radio  

4. Science, internet, computers 

5. Sports, health, eating  

6. Travelling, public transport, getting around 

7. Holidays, weather, climate, British and American  geography 

8. Shopping, buying clothes, gifts  

9. Reading books and magazines, famous British and American books, writers 

10. British and American sights, bigger cities 

Grammar 

Tenses: Simple present, present continuous, present perfect, 

  simple past, past continuous, past perfect, used to 

  simple future, going to. 

Conditionals (0, 1, 2) 

Passive Voice (of the listed tenses) 

Articles 

Modal verbs (will, can, could, may, might, have to, must, should, would,  need) 

Nouns (countable, uncountable) 

Many, much, some, any 

Basic prepositions of time and place 

Prepositional phrases (e.g. look for, interested in …etc.) 



Mintafeladatsor a szóbeli felvételi első részéhez. 

I. Read the text 

American Teenagers 

Think of America. Do you think of money, success, and happy, healthy families? Or do you think of crime, TV, 

hamburgers, and The Simpsons? An American magazine recently interviewed a thousand 18-year-olds with 

some surprising results. 

Money 

The majority of 18-year-olds aren’t really interested in Rolexes or Raybans. The average American teenager 

doesn’t dream of work and money. They want to have work-free weekends - free time to enjoy the money they 

will earn. They don’t want big pay cheques in big jobs in big cities. 

Family life 

The majority of American teenagers come from families where both parents work full-time. Many parents go 

out and leave their children at home while they are working. Many teenagers feel that TV replaces their parents, 

and they say that they won’t make the same mistakes when they are older and have their own children 

Travel 

Most American teenagers would like to travel. Unlike their parents who only toured Europe after they finished 

studying, this generation want to go to more exotic places. Many say they want to get away from western 

culture. According to 18-year-old Dawn Beaupit, “Everyone should travel and learn about different cultures. 

I’m going to Nepal this spring to find out how life there is different from life in the west.” 

II. Are the statements true or false? 

American teenagers are only worried about money and good jobs. T/F 

They think that free time at the weekend isn’t important. T/F 

Teenagers think that parents don’t spend enough time with their children. T/F 

American teenagers would only like to travel round Europe after they finish studying. T/F 

They think it’s important to find out about other cultures. T/F 

III.  Ask questions for the underlined words. 

Our neighbours left their kids at home with the babysitter.  

(megoldás: Where did they leave their kids?) 

I am going to visit Egypt next year. 

My sister wants to be an astronaut. 

Mum has put too much salt into the soup. 

We like playing chess in the afternoon. 

IV.  Make the necessary changes with the word given in brackets without changing the meaning of the 

sentence. 

Is this your first visit in this club? (before) 

(megoldás: Have you been to this club before?) 

Playing football is easy.  Playing tennis is difficult. (than) 

There are only a few chairs in the classroom. (many) 

Shakespeare wrote Romeo and Juliet. (written) 


